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The Parks, Recreation & Beautification Committee met in regular session on Monday, September 25,
2017 in the Assembly Room, Bert Cabiness City Government Center, in full conformity with the laws of
the State of New Mexico and the ordinances and resolutions of said city with the following members
present:
Commissioner Fidel Madrid, Chairman
Commissioner Tom Martin
Commissioner Gary Elliott
Mayor Pro Tem Juan Garza
Ms. Eva Wheeler-Sagio, District 1
Mr. Jamal Williams, District 2
Ms. Wilma Fulgham, District 3
Mr. Cliff Kuchta, District 4
ABSENT:

Ms. Patsy Delk, Curry County Representative

ALSO PRESENT:

Mr. Mark Dayhoff, Parks Director
Ms. Claire Burroughes, Assistant City Manager
Ms. Vicki Reyes, Assistant City Clerk
Mr. Bill Adams
Mr. Teddy Guevara, Disc Golf

Commissioner Madrid called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. and established the presence of a
quorum.
Agenda Item No. 3 - Approval of minutes of June 26, 2017
Commissioner Elliott made a motion to approve the minutes of June 26, 2017 as presented; Mayor Pro
Tem Garza seconded the motion, which passed by acclamation.
Agenda Item No. 4 - Discussion regarding proposed new design plan for 18 hole disc golf at Ned Houk
Park
Mr. Teddy Guevara stated they have looked at various areas in town for disc golf and have decided that
Ned Houk Park is a great space for them. He gave the committee a copy of the park showing where the
baskets would be placed. Mayor Pro Tem Garza stated hole 13 goes across the pond and he is worried
about the ducks and fishing. Mr. Guevara stated he did not think it was stocked anymore. Mr. Dayhoff
stated it was not stocked.
Mr. Guevara stated they set up this course multiple times on the weekends from 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
and have had no run-ins with anyone. He stated holes 5, 6, 9 and 10 are across the street. Mayor Pro
Tem Garza asked if hole number 4 was the only one close the picnic area. Mr. Guevara stated it was. He
stated holes 9 and 10 are far enough away that it doesn’t distract from the picnic area. Commissioner
Madrid asked about holes 7 and 8. Mr. Guevara stated it plays about 100 feet away from the nearest

park bench. Commissioner Madrid stated there are a lot of people in that embankment. Mr. Guevara
stated they could move the basket, which is why he was giving them three different options. Hole 8
plays to the left side of the baseball field and they have not had any problems with anyone in that area
either. Mayor Pro Tem Garza asked if people would have the right-of-way on the roadways. Mr.
Guevara stated they would and could use signage at every four holes.
Ms. Wheeler-Sagio asked how many baskets are already there. Mr. Guevara stated there are 9 there
already. It is time for an update to the course. Hobbs, Lovington and Tucumcari have new courses. The
baskets there are concreted and they are looking to put a new 18 hole with the older ones as an
expansion. Ms. Wheeler-Sagio asked how much acreage it took up. Mr. Guevara stated the footage for
every hole is 6700 feet.
Mr. Molina stated Corey Young is the eagle scout that installed the original 9 and the family has given
their blessings. They only asked that if anything is done that they give it some type of name.
Ms. Fulgham stated she was glad they decided to look into Ned Houk Park. She asked how close this
would be to the pavilion. Mr. Dayhoff stated there was not a hole close. Mr. Guevara stated they tried
to stay away from the rented areas.
Commissioner Madrid asked if they would be playing on the weekends because it is busier then. Mr.
Guevara stated they have played on the weekends during the summer. They have had 3-4 events and it
has gone well with bigger turnouts.
Commissioner Martin asked what other public activities are in that area. He asked if they need to
designate areas. Mayor Pro Tem Garza stated that’s why he had questions about some of the holes.
Mr. Guevara stated on hole 4 they will have to throw between two trees and no one has been able to
reach the picnic areas. Mayor Pro Tem Garza stated he only saw one issue and that was on hole 4. Mr.
Guevara stated they have seen signage at other parks they have played at.
Commissioner Madrid asked if they carry insurance. Mr. Guevara stated because it is a public park they
don’t. Mayor Pro Tem Garza stated if they have an agreement with this group then they would have to
have insurance. If they have tournaments than it is required.
Mr. Guevara stated they don’t know what they are allowed to do as the public. He asked if they can set
T boxes and pour concrete. He stated it will cost around $21,000 to do this. They do have some money
and have asked for sponsors on the holes. Each sponsor would be around $500-$800 a hole. Mr.
Dayhoff stated disc golf was mentioned in the master plan and they still have money in the designated
nonrecurring funds. Commissioner Madrid asked how much was left. Mr. Dayhoff stated he thought
around $75,000.
Commissioner Elliott asked how much of this they could do themselves. Mr. Guevara stated they could
do some of the work. Mayor Pro Tem Garza stated because it is open to the public he did not see a
problem with them doing some of the work. He would like to check with the city attorney and see what
legal issues will arise.
Mayor Pro Tem Garza made a motion to table until they get answers from the city attorney;
Commissioner Elliott seconded the motion, which passed by acclamation.
Agenda Item No. 5 - Update regarding Archery and Winged Shooting Training Center

Mr. Dayhoff stated they had an onsite meeting last week of the proposed shooting range area. They
also invited Mr. Bill Rogers, National Sporting Clays Association. They had some concerns with the old
layout that it would take more acreage. They got some suggestions from Mr. Rogers who recommended
putting the clays trap on the southside bordering the east side of the lot which would create more
distance from the house. Mr. Rogers recommended that the ideal clays course would be 124 acres. Mr.
Dayhoff stated it would be nice, but not feasible. He emailed the SWCA rep to get a proposal for 162
acres. Mr. Adams assured him that they could get the entire course in 90-95 acres.
Mr. Adams stated the suggestions they had were the best ones he’s heard. Commissioner Elliott stated
the sporting clays are being shot north and south. They will be in area that the shot will go into the
bottom of the draw. He asked how much per acre they charge. Mr. Dayhoff stated it is per time. The
biggest bulk of time is getting here. Commissioner Elliott asked if they could look into 100 acres. Ms.
Burroughes stated they were looking at an area by the western interconnect to make that the stopping
point. The environmental will not include all of that area, but it will be whole perimeter.
Mr. Dayhoff stated once they see what the easements are then they can sit down with Mr. Howalt and
determine the amount of acreage. Ms. Burroughes stated they could use all of the acreage as a match
for the City of Clovis. She stated the MOU is for 25 years.
Ms. Wheeler-Sagio asked if they were still sharing with the archery. Mr. Dayohff stated they would have
archery inside.
Commissioner Martin asked if they have maps of the layout. Ms. Burroughes stated they are making
changes to the original configuration. Game & Fish have closed their task order with Bohannan Huston
so they do not have a revised drawing.
Agenda Item No. 6 - For the good of the order
Update on Projects
Mr. Dayhoff stated they finished the patio at Colonial Park Golf Course. The next project is the
bathroom at CYSA. They hope for that to start in the next 2 months. He stated A Cut Above tree service
is working near the walking trail at Hillcrest Park. Mayor Pro Tem Garza stated they did a good job on
the cutting the dead trees.
Report on Trek for Trash, 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Saturday, September 16th
Ms. Burroughes stated they had a successful event. There were 337 tons of garbage and 92 tires were
collected during the weekend.
Update on Lockwood Elementary property
Ms. Burroughes asked for an update on Lockwood. Mr. Dayhoff stated he received a call from Pete Wilt
regarding weeds. There is a lot of debris left from the old building. They plan to remove equipment and
bring in a road grader. Mayor Pro Tem Garza asked if they could give away the equipment. Mr. Dayhoff
stated it was not in good use. He stated ideally he would like to seed it, irrigate and make some practice
baseball fields. Ms. Burroughes asked if it had a name. Mr. Dayhoff stated it is Lockwood Field.
Commissioner Madrid stated the meeting would be October 23rd at 5:30 p.m.

Agenda Item No. 7 - Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee the meeting adjourned at 6:20 p.m.
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